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ABSTRACT
This paper presents findings of baselining activities being performed to characterize
software practices within the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. It
describes how such baseline findings might be used to focus software process
improvement activities. Finally, based on the findings to date, it presents specific
recommendations in focusing future NASA software process improvement efforts.
NOTE: The findings presented in this paper are based on data gathered and
analyzed to date. As such, the quantitative data presented in this paper are
preliminary in nature.
BACKGROUND
The NASA Software Engineering Program was established by the Office of Safety and Mission
Assurance (Code Q) at NASA Headquarters in 1991 to focus on the increasingly large and
important role of software within NASA. The primary goal of this program is to establish and
implement a mechanism through which long-term, evolutionary software process improvement is
instilled throughout the Agency.
NASA's Software Engineering Program embraces a three-phase approach to continuous software
process improvement. The first and most crucial phase is Understanding. In this phase, an
organization baselines its current software practices by characterizing the software product (e.g.,
size, cost, error rates) and the software processes (e.g., standards used, lifecycle followed,
methodologies employed). During the Understanding phase, models are developed that
characterize the organization's software development or maintenance process. Models are
mathematical relationships that can be used to predict cost, schedule, defects, etc. Examples are the
relationships between effort, code size, and productivity or the relationship between schedule
duration and staff months. This in-depth understanding of software practices is gained within the
context of a specific software domain and must precede any proposed change. In the second phase,
Assessing, a software improvement goal is identified. Based on the specific local organizational
goal, a process change is introduced and its impact to the software process and product is measured
and analyzed. The results of the Assessing phase are then compared back to the baseline developed
during the Understanding phase. In the third phase, Packaging, experiences gained and lessons
learned are packaged and infused back into the organization for use on ongoing and subsequent
projects. Forms of packaging typically include standards, tools, training, etc. This three-phase
software process improvement approach (Figure 1) is iterative and continuous.
The importance of the Understanding phase cannot be emphasized enough. Before an organization
can introduce a change, it must first establish a baseline with which to compare the measured results
of the change. This baseline must be domain-specific and the software goals of the organization
must be clearly understood. Continual baselining is necessary not only because people, technology,
and activities change, but also because identifying, designing, implementing, and measuring any
change requires an in-depth understanding and monitoring of the particular process on which the
change is focused. This implies that understanding and change are closely coupled, necessarily
iterative, and never-ending. Continual, ongoing understanding and incremental change underlie any
process improvement activity.
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Figure 1. Three-Phase Approach to Software Process Improvement
This paper addresses the Understanding phase, that is, the baselining of NASA software. Since the
baselining activities focus on a global organizational level, that is, NASA as a whole, the difference
between applying the process improvement approach at the global level rather than at a local
organizational level must first be addressed.
SOFTWARE PROCESS IMPROVEMENT AT A GLOBAL LEVEL
The steps in the software process improvement approach are applied differently at the global and
local organizational levels. Figure 2 illustrates the differences between the local and global
approaches. The Understanding phase is predominantly the same at both levels; basic
characteristics of software process and product are captured. At a local level, models are also
developed, e.g., cost and reliability models, to help engineer the process on ongoing and future
projects. At a global organizational level, models can only be very general relationships, such as the
percentage of application software in each of the identified software domains of an organization.
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F'_ure 2. Localversus Global Software Process Improvement Approach
It is in the Assessing phase where most differences occur. At the local level, the Assessing phase is
experimental in nature. Specific technologies are introduced to try to attain some local goal (e.g.,
inspections might be introduced to reduce error rates). The results of these experiments are then
compared to the baseline from the Understanding phase to determine what impact the change has
had. At a global level, the Assessing phase is analytical rather than experimental. Process changes
are identified and the effects of the change(s) are analyzed and evaluated. Recommendations are
then made at an organizational level. For example, a potential process change is identified such as
code reuse. Analysis and evaluation of the effects of increased reuse in an organization is
accomplished by determining which software domains would benefit from reuse, measuring via
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survey the amount of muse that currently takes place in those domains, and projecting the potential
development time and cost savings that could be achieved by instituting a focused muse program.
Finally, specific recommendations are developed for the organization that stimulate the local
implementation of code reuse.
The third phase, Packaging, is also similar at both levels. Changes that result in identified
improvements are packaged and infused back into the organization's process. There are
differences in the types of packages produced at both levels. At the local level packages might
include experience-driven standards, guidebooks, training, and tools. Packages at the global level
might include a high level training plan or a policy requiring software process improvement
activities for various software domains and organizational levels. The global approach is intended
to stimulate local implementations so each individual organization can attain its local goals and
improve its products and processes. NASA will benefit, as a whole, as local benefits are attained in
software organizations throughout the Agency.
BASELINING NASA'S SOFTWARE
As the critical first step toward continual software process improvement, NASA has recently begun
the Understanding phase and has baselined its software products and processes. The Mission
Operations and Data Systems Directorate (Code 500) at the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC)
was first characterized to prototype and refine the steps necessary to construct such a baseline
[Reference 1]. With the experiences gained during the Code 500 efforts, a single NASA Field
Center, GSFC, was then baselined [Reference 2]. Lessons learned were again factored into the pro-
cess and, finally, NASA as a whole was baselined to determine current Agency software practices.
Since the NASA-wide data collection and analysis are not yet complete, this paper presents findings
to date. The final NASA baseline, the Profile of Software at the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, is nearly complete and is targeted for completion in early 1995 [Reference 3].
During fiscal year 1993 (FY93), NASA software and software engineering practices were examined
to gain a basic understanding of the Agency's software products and processes. The objective of
the NASA baseline was to understand the Agency's software and software processes. There is no
intent to judge right or wrong; it merely presents a snapshot in time of software within NASA. The
baseline includes all software developed or maintained by NASA civil servants or under contract to
NASA. It does not include commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) software such as operating systems,
network software, or database management systems. It also does not include COTS application
packages such as word processing packages, spreadsheet software, graphics packages, or other
similar tools hosted on workstations and personal computers.
To produce the baseline, software product and process data were gathered from seven NASA Field
Centers I and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Data and insight gathering were performed using four
approaches:
(1) Surveys administered in person to a representative set of civil servants and
support contractors from across the NASA community
(2) RoundtabIe discussions consisting of a structured group interview process
(3) One-on-one interviews with management and technical personnel
(4) Reviews of organizational and project data (e.g., budgets, policies, software
process development documentation)
Reference 4 provides additional details on the baselining approach.
1Data were collected from the following NASA Field Centers: Ames Research Center, GSFC, Johnson Space Center,
Kennedy Space Center, Langley Research Center, Lewis Research Center, and Marshall Space Eight Center
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The remainder of this paper focuses on the findings of the NASA baseline and how they might be
used. The baseline will help NASA management understand the scope and extent of software work
within the Agency. It will also assist managers in focusing future resources to improve NASA's
software products and processes. The baseline can also be assessed to identify candidate areas for
improvement. As the baseline findings are presented, examples are given as to how they might be
used. Finally, recommendations are proposed for focusing future process improvement efforts.
NASA'S SOFTWARE PRODUCT BASELINE
This section presents results from the analyses performed on the product data gathered throughout
the NASA Centers. This section summarizes a selected set of the software product baseline data
that can be found in the draft Profile of Software at the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration [Reference 3]. Examples of additional software product data detailed in the docu-
ment include the amount of operational software per NASA Field Center, the size of the software
domains at the Centers, allocation of resources to the life-cycle phases, and other measures.
The software product baseline characterizes the attributes of the software itself. This paper
addresses several questions pertaining to NASA's software product:
• What classes of software exist?
• How much software exists?
• How much of NASA's resources are invested in software?
• What languages are used?
These product characteristics are discussed below.
SOFTWARE CLASSES
Six classes (domains) of software were identified throughout NASA. It was necessary to define
separate software domains within NASA, since the development and maintenance practices, the
management approach, and the purposes of the software in various domains are distinctly different.
Hence the software improvement goals for varying domains are generally different The definitions
of the six NASA software domains are given below.
• Flight embedded -- embedded software for on-board spacecraft or aircraft or ground
command and control applications (e.g., robotics)
• Mission ground support -- software usually not embedded; operates on the ground in
preparation for or in direct support of space and aircraft flight missions (e.g., flight dynamics,
control center, command processing software, and software for crew or controller training)
• General support -- software that supports the development of flight and ground
operational software (e.g., engineering models, simulations, engineering analyses,
prototypes, wind tunnel analyses, test aids, and tools)
• Science analysis -- software used for science product generation, processing and
handling of ancillary data, science data archiving, and general science analysis
• Research -- software supporting various studies in software, systems, engineering,
management, and/or assurance (e.g., software tools, prototyping, models, environments,
and new techniques)
• Administrative information resources management (IRM) -- software supporting
administrative applications (e.g., personnel, payroll, and benefits software)
Figure 3 shows the distribution of these domains for operational software. Mission ground sup-
port and administrative/IRM software were found to be the largest and most prevalent software do-
mains within NASA, accounting for over 60 percent of all NASA software. General support soft-
ware was the next largest software domain, accounting for almost 20 percent of NASA software.
The science analysis, research, and flight/embedded software domains were much smaller in size.
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Rgure 3- Operational Software by Domain
How might such baseline information be used? The largest domains could indicate where software
improvement efforts might most effectively be applied.
SOFTWARE QUANTITIES
During the baseline period, about 200 million source lines of code (SLOC) were in operational use.
During that same period, NASA developed about 6 million SLOC (MSLOC). In terms of lines of
operational code, almost 122 million SLOC within NASA is mission ground support (70 MSLOC)
software and administrative/IRM (52 MSLOC) software. As mentioned in the previous section,
focusing an effective software improvement program in these software domains has the potential of
reaping enormous cost benefits. This type of data can be used to assist NASA management in
seeing where they should focus their resources to improve software products and processes.
SOFTWARE RESOURCES
Figures 4 and 5 show the amount of resources invested in software in dollars and manpower, re-
spectively. As these figures indicate, NASA has a significant investment in software. More than $1
billion of NASA's total $14 billion budget is spent on the development and maintenance of soft-
ware (Figure 4). Most of NASA's software budget is spent on contractors, nearly 80 percent of
NASA's software work is contracted out to industry. Software staffing accounted for more than 10
percent of NASA's total work force (Figure 5). This includes all civil servants and contractors who
spend the majority of their time managing, developing, verifying, maintaining, and/or assuring
software. These data can be used to help senior managers at NASA to understand the scope and
extent of NASA's investment of manpower and budget in software.
/_$1 billion
software
costs
Figure 4- Software Versus Total Costs
Softwarepersonnel
Figure 5- Software Versus Total Staffing
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SOFTWARE LANGUAGES
Figure 6 compares the preferences in software languages being used in current development efforts
across NASA with those used in existing software now being maintained. Several trends are
apparent. FORTRAN usage has remained relatively constant. Usage of both Cobol and other
languages (e.g., Assembler, Jovial, Pascal), has decreased significantly, presumably replaced by the
large increase in C/C ++ usage. The usage of both C/C ++ and Ada have increased dramatically.
This implies that there is a significant trend toward C/C ++ across NASA. Another trend is the lack
of substantial movement toward Ada despite a decade of attention within NASA and advocacy from
the Department of Defense. Although Ada use has increased, the magnitude of the increase is small
compared to the intensity of past advocacy. It appears that Ada is not "catching on" within NASA
culture and that C/C ++ are becoming the languages of choice.
Operalk_nalsoftware []
Underdevelopment []
Figure 6. Language Preferences and Trends
Data such as the language preferences and trends might be used to focus training activities, not only
toward language training, but also toward methodologies appropriate to specific languages.
NASA'S SOFTWARE PROCESS BASELINE
This section presents results from the analyses performed on the process data gathered throughout
the NASA Centers. It summarizes a selected set of the software process baseline data that can be
found in Reference 3. Examples of additional software process data detailed in the document
include management experience, documentation standards, development tools, training, and other
processes.
The software process baseline characterizes the attributes of the software practices. This paper
addresses several questions pertaining to NASA's software process:
• What software standards are used and are helpful?
• How are requirements managed?.
• How much and what type of reuse occurs?
• What are the Agency's practices with respect to software metrics (measures)?
• What development methodologies are used?
These process characteristics are discussed below.
SOFTWARE STANDARDS
A software standard refers to any mutually agreed upon specification for a software product or a
software process within a software development or maintenance project. Examples of software
standards related to software products are coding standards, language standards, and error rate
specifications. Examples of software standards related to software processes are specifications of
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software development standards, software configuration standards, and software methodologies.
Almost all the written, baselined software standards within NASA are in the form of software
development standards. This is a type of process standard that consists of one or more of the
following: software life-cycle phases and their activities, software review requirements, and
document format and content requirements. Though software standards exist at various levels
within NASA organizations, there is relative little usage of software standards by NASA personnel.
On the contrary, standards usage is widespread among NASA's support contractors, which is
significant considering that they are responsible for nearly 80 percent of NASA's software work.
One resounding sentiment throughout the Agency was that the most used and useful software
standards are typically defined at the project level. Software standards def'med and imposed from
higher organizational levels were widely ignored. Another observation supported by the process
data was that the awareness of software standards baselined at higher organizational levels was
relatively low. In fact, there was a clear trend that indicated that the higher up in the organizational
chain the standard is baseline& the less likely the project software staff know of its existence.
When software standards do exist, they do not enjoy a high level of use and do not appear to be
used by the majority within an organization. This observation appeared to be true at all
organizational levels. However, when software standards are used, they are generally perceived as
helpful. So even though software standards do not have an overall high level of use, those that do
use them generally perceive them to be helpful. Finally, even when software standards exist and are
used, they are not enforced by the organizational level at which they are baselined.
This information can be used to provide specific focus in developing and facilitating the effective
use of software standards within the Agency.
REQUIREMENTS MANAGEMENT
Software requirements represent an agreement between NASA and its contractors as to what will be
produced and how it will perform. These "agreements" form the basis for the software size,
schedule, budget, and staffing levels. If the software req'_:_rements are not clearly defined before the
onset of design, schedule slips, code growth, and cost overruns are often the result. Management of
software requirements is especially important for NASA civil servants since over 80 percent of the
software projects at NASA are developed or maintained by contractors.
A widespread finding throughout NASA was that unstable requirements were perceived as the
major cause of software schedule slips, cost overruns, and code size growth problems. Unstable
requirements were interpreted to mean not only changing requirements, but also missing and/or
misinterpreted requirements. A related finding was that most of the NASA engineers and managers
surveyed claimed that software requirements were generally not stable by the onset of preliminary
design.
SOFTWARE REUSE
Software reuse is the establishment, population, and use of a repository of well-defined, thoroughly
tested software artifacts. Software artifacts that can be reused include not only code, but software
requirements specifications, designs, test plans, documentation standards, etc.
Throughout NASA, most focus on reuse is at the code level. On average, about 15 percent of code
is reused from one project to another, however, there is considerable variance in reuse levels
between Centers. The level of reuse was also observed to widely vary between projects within a
given Field Center. In NASA overall, there was little in the way of defined approaches for handling
software reuse.
SOFTWARE MEASUREMENT
Software measures are quantitative data that specify a set of characteristics about the software
product or its processes. Software measures can be used to aid in the management of software
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projects, help in the estimation of new projects, define and model an organization's software
characteristics, and guide improvements of software and its processes.
The collection and utilization of software measures varied from non-existent to a few robust
programs. Overall, relatively few NASA organizations collected software measures. Of those
organizations surveyed that did collect software measures, less than half used the data to analyze
and provide information back to the project. Overall, there was little evidence of the collection and
use of measures throughout NASA.
DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGIES
Figure 7 shows the relative awareness, training, and usage of several software development
methodologies. Since structured analysis and Computer-Aided Software Engineering (CASE)
tools have been around for a long time, it is not surprising that they are well known and widely
used. There is a lot of awareness about object-oriented technologies, but usage is moderate. Some
newer technologies, e.g., Cleanroom, are much less known and used. With the exception of CASE,
one can also see a rather close link between the level of training and the level of usage. CASE is not
a surprising exception since, as with other tools, people tend to jump in and use them rather than
take courses or delve through documentation. One might surmise by the link with training and
usage that NASA may be investing in "just in time" training.
StructuredAnalysis CASE Object-oriented InformationHidinI
High
FormalMethods Cleanroom
I [] Awareness[] Training[] Use
Figure 7. Development Methodologies
APPLYING THE FINDINGS
As previously indicated, the NASA baseline can be used to identify candidate areas for improve-
ment and to develop specific recommendations for implementation of software improvement within
NASA. These software improvement recommendations must not consist of rigid NASA-wide
requirements imposed from above onto NASA projects. Rather, the software improvement
recommendations at the higher levels of organization within NASA need to be top level policy and
funding assistance, designed to stimulate and facilitate the development of local implementations of
software improvement methods. If the goal is to bring software improvement into the projects, the
projects must be given proper incentives and allowed to tailor software improvement implementation
to their specific goals and domains. The following are two examples of how the NASA software
baseline findings could be assessed and utilized.
Software Reuse
Recall that, on average, about 15 percent of the code is reused from one project to another.
Throughout NASA, there is little or no emphasis on reusing anything but code. Overall,
there are few defined approaches to reuse and only a few NASA organizations utilize
software reuse as part of their software development process.
There are some NASA organizations who focus on more than just the reuse of code (e.g.,
reuse of code and architecture). These organizations have seen 75 to 80 percent reductions
in both the time and cost to develop software. NASA might be able to leverage these few
robust programs to assist the adoption of software reuse by other NASA organizations.
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Applying proven NASA-developed solutions to the same software domains of other NASA
organizations will give a much higher probability for success within the NASA culture.
Software Measurement
Recall that there is little evidence of collection and use of software measures throughout
NASA. Collection and use ranged from non-existent to a few robust programs.
Software measurement is critical for project management and for the success of any
software process improvement effort. Without measurement, change and improvement
cannot be demonstrated. Here also, NASA might be able to leverage the few robust
measurement programs to assist in the adoption of measurement by other NASA
organizations. As in the case of reuse, applying domain-consistent, NASA-developed
solutions to projects has the best chance for acceptance in the NASA culture.
In both examples, NASA and Center level policies could be put in place to encourage the reuse and
software measurement programs by the projects. The existing positive examples of projects using
reuse and software measurement could be packaged in a way that could be useful for other projects.
In some cases, appropriate NASA and Center funding assistance could be applied to get the
programs started. The projects themselves should then be responsible for setting their own project-
specific goals, tailoring the packaged software improvement processes, and implementing them in a
way that contributes positively to their projects.
Other baseline findings can be examined to extract similar observations and to make
recommendations for improvement In analyzing the baseline, software domains and organizational
levels must be considered. First, consider software domains. Examining reuse in domains that
perform repeated tasks, e.g., mission ground support software, would probably be more beneficial
than examining reuse in the area of research software where most software is one-of-a-kind.
Similarly, research software might not require much in the area of software measurement. When
analyzing the baseline, identifying areas for improvement, applying the findings, and implementing
changes, software domains must be considered.
Organizational levels also play a key role in analyzing and applying the findings. Higher organiza-
tional levels (e.g., NASA and Center level) should focus on encouraging local implementations via
policy and funding assistance. Local projects should determine their own goals and devise an
implementation of the software improvement area that fits their experience and domains.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings to date, some recommendations can be made. First, since a significant
portion of NASA's resources (both manpower and budget) is spent on software, each NASA
Center and significant software organization should establish a software baseline.
Second, since project level standards are the most used and useful, NASA should focus on project
and domain level standards, NOT on NASA-level standards.
Finally, NASA should assess the existing baseline to identify areas for software improvement.
Based on the assessment, recommendations should be developed. At the very least, these
recommendations should focus on software reuse and software measurement.
SUMMARY
This initial baseline of NASA software provides the answers to basic questions about NASA's
software practices. It can provide insight for NASA to focus on potential areas of improvement. It
also provides a snapshot in time to be used for future comparisons as changes are introduced and
NASA's software process evolves.
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This baseline is a first step toward continual software process improvement. It also must be the
first of many baselines. As the Agency's process evolves, this baseline must be reexamined and
updated to accurately characterize NASA's software practices at that point in time. Maintaining a
baseline is critical to retain an ongoing understanding of NASA's software process and products.
Without such understanding, improvements cannot be identified and continual software process
improvement cannot be attained.
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GOALS
Overall Goal:
• Apply Software Engineering Laboratory (SEL) software
process improvement approach to NASA as a whole
• Instill continual software process improvement throughout
NASA
• Build specific recommendations for software process
improvement within NASA
Study Goal:
• Establish the basefine of software and software engineering
practices throughout NASA
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA
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PURPOSE OF THE BASELINE
• To help NASA management understand the scope and
extent of the software work within NASA
• To assist NASA management to see where they should
focus future $$$ to improve software products and
processes
• To assess the baseline for identification of candidate
areas for software improvement
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA
APPROACH
SEL Software Process Improvement Approach:
1) Understand (Baseline)
2) Assess
3) Package
There are some differences when applying the SEL
approach to a global organizational level compared to a
local organizational level
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA
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APPROACH - LOCAL VS• GLOBAL
_©@_
PACKAGE
_ l, lncorporate process improvements
ITERATE (e.g., standards, documents,
///_ ASSESS training)
E_perimental
• Identify process change
/ olmpl_ment process change
[ / .Measure impact; compare results to baseline
I • Evaluate process change
UNDERSTAND •Recommendation on change
• Characterize orocess
• Characterize product
• Develop models
(e.g., defects)
• Inoorporate process improven_nts
(e.g.,_ training)
Analytical
• Iden_fyprocess change
• A_ effects of change
• Measure impact
• Evaluate effect of change
• Recommendation on change
• Characterize process
• Characterize product
• Develop models
(e.g., applicationdomain)
I LocalGlobal ---> Experimental
---> Analytical
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ESTABLISH THE BASELINE
Captured snapshot of FY93 attributes of:
- NASA software (the product)
NASA's software engineering practices (the process)
Data gathering methodology
Surveys, administered in person
Roundtable discussions
One on one interviews
- Review of project documentation
Basic objective is to understand, not to judge right or wrong
• Next few charts describe the NASA Baseline
• Then we show how the baseline might be used
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA
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NASA SOFTWARE
PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
Amount of Software and Software Domains
Other (Simula_on, Right/
research, etc.) Embedded
Adrnir_straWe/
IRM
Science
Analysis
General Support
TOtal NASA 1rationalcode:2O0 MSLOC
Missk_
Ground
Support
J Largest software domains indicate wheresoftware improvement efforts could be focused /
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NASA SOFTWARE
PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
Software Staffing and Cost
More than 10% of NASA's 80,O00 civilservants
and supportcontractomwere involved with
softwarethe majorityofthe time
$1 Billion
Software costs
About80% of NASA's softwarework
was contractedto industry
NASA has a significant investment of
manpower and budget in software /
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NASA SOFTWARE
PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
Language Preferences and Trends
FORTRAN Cobol C/C++ Ada Other
Operational software []
Under development •
Findings may be used to focus training activities
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NASA SOFTWARE
PROCESS CHARA CTERISTICS
Software Standards
-Project level were found to be most used and useful
-Relative little usage by NASA personnel; widespread among contractors
° Requirements Management
- Unstable requirements are the biggest cause of schedule, budget,
and code size growth problems
-In general, requirements are not stable by preliminary design
Software Reuse
-On average, about 15% of code is reused from one NASA project to another
- Most focus is on code reuse; considerable variance in levels between Centers
Software Metrics
-Little evidence of collection and use throughout NASA as a whole
-Collection and use varied from non-existent to a few robust programs
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA
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NASA SOFTWARE
PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
Development Methodologies
High
Med
Low
Stmclured CASE Object- Information Formal Cleanroom
Analysis oriented Hiding Methods
1-1Awareness
• Training
Use
NASA may be investing in "just in time" training
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HOW BASELINE CAN BE USED
• To assess the baseline for identification of candidate
areas for software improvement
• To develop specific recommendations for
implementation of software improvement within NASA
• To stimulate local implementation of software
improvement recommendations (bottom-up)
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA 11
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ASSESSING THE BASELINE
EXAMPLE 1
Measurement
• Findings
- Collection and use varied from non-existent to a
few robust programs
- Little evidence of collection and use throughout NASA
as a whole
• Observations
- Software metrics need to be used for project management
and to determine success of software improvement efforts
- NASA could leverage the few robust metrics programs to
assist the adoption of metrics by other NASA organizations
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA 12
ASSESSING THE BASELINE
EXAMPLE 2
Reuse
• Findings
- On average, about 15% of code is reused from
one project to another
- A few NASA organizations utilize software reuse as
a normal part of their software development process
- Overall, there were few defined approaches to reuse
• Observations
- Organizations with software reuse (architecture and code) have
made 75 - 80% reductions in cycle time and development cost
- NASA could leverage the few robust programs to assist the
adoption of software reuse by other NASA organizations
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA 13
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APPLYING THE FINDINGS
• Findings must be analyzed in terms of software domains
- Science analysis software may not require
much in the way of a metrics program
- Software reuse may be most useful in domains
that perform repeated tasks, such as mission
ground support versus research software
• Findings must be analyzed in terms of the organizational levels
- NASA-wide: top level policies
- Center-wide: center level policies
- Local organizations: implementation
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA 14
BASELINING NASA SOFTWARE
RECOMMENDATIONS
Each NASA Center and significant organization should
baseline, since more than 10% of NASA's budget is spent
on software related activities.
NASA should focus on project level and domain
standards, NOT on NASA-level standards, since project
standards were found to be the most used and useful.
• NASA should assess the existing baseline to identify
areas for software improvement. Recommendations
should be developed, including at least:
- Software reuse
- Software measurement
Profile of Software Engineering Within NASA 15
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